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BIRTH.
Mobeow.—On the 21st,at thePrince Arthur

Hotel, Shortlancl,the wife of Charles
Mouowof a son.

DEATHS.
BilEßS.—On the 26th instant, s*t Parawai,

Mary,, "wife of George Bryeru, aged 35
years.

Down.—On July 25, at Auckland, James
Doull, late of Bonsil1, Dumbartonshire,
Scotland.
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Oujt "Wellington correspondent repeats
the rumour which has beenreiterated so
often of late, that Mr Stafford is likely to
assume the. leadershipof the Government
at the end of the session. It will be
remembered that thishasbeea saidbefore,
and denied. The rumour seems to gain
strength at the' present timo from* the
friendlyattitude Mr Stafford has assumed
towards the Government; but when we

. consider the remarks of the Minister of
Justice, Mr C. C. Boweri, during the

" progress of the debate on the Address in
Keply, we can scarcely believe that any
.understanding has been arrivedat of the
..'nature indicated by our correspondent,
■and asserted with so much.confidence by
other correspondents, and evenwriters in
the Southern press. With reference to
Mr Stafford's statement that, on any
fundamental question on which the Go-
yerainent would stand or fall they frould

have his loyal and cordial support, Mr
Bowensaid it was as great, a surprise to
the Ministry as to the House. We are
bound to believe,therefore,thatno under-
standing had been come to regarding a
coalition Ministry. The Evening Post
stated that such was the case—certainly
before Mr Bowen's statement was made
—and thatMajor Atkinsonand MrBowen
wore induced to jointhe Ministry at the
suggestion of Mr Stafford—the onebeing
an old colleagueof Mr Stafford's and the
other a personal friend. 'Jhat there is a
possibility, or even probability of Mr
Stafford's joiningthe Government, cannot
be denied"; but that any definite arrange-
ment had been come to aji stated by
several writers and correspondents, we
should feel disposed to discredit. Mv
Stafford-has given an earnestofhis active
support and sympathy,, and hs.may yet.
go further and accept office as a means
of furthering his own political views.

A long- correspondence hns been laid
before Parliament explaining the way in
which the four million loan was nego-
ciated, and the. relations which have
existed between Sir Julius Vogel and the
Crown agents. The latter seem to have
set themselves in directantagonismto the
ex-Premier, disapprovingof the course
adopted by the latter in placing theloan
in thehands of Messrs Rothschild. The
correspondence published is in some res-
pects personal in character—indeed acri-
monious ; but Sir Jwlius would appear to
have the best of the argument. It is
difficult to disabuse one's mind"of the im-
pression that Messrs Julyanand Sargeant,
in their opposition to Sir Julius Vogel's
way of negociating the loan,wereactua-
ted moreby self interest than by a desire
to benefit the Colony. Aa the loan
was arranged for without the as-
sistance of these gentlemen they -lost
their -quarter per cent, premium oh the
transaction, besides other little pickings
to be gathered from a big loan of four
millions. There are numerous littleinci-
dents referred to in the correspondence
which conduce to this opinion regarding
the Crown Agents, and which also suggest
that Dr Featherstone has been little
more, than a tool in their hands as far as
matters affecting the credit of tho Colony
are concerned. One important letter to
the Government/purportingto comefrom
Messrs Julyan, Sargeant and Feather-
stone, was found to have had the latter's
name appended to it without even his
knowledge ; notwithstanding he admitted
that much, he had taken no means to ex-
press dissent with the terms of the letter,
although it criticised the action of the
then Premier, Colonial Treasurer and
accredited agent of the Government.
There seem to be no grounds for the
opposition of the gentlemen who have
hitherto manipulated the New Zealand
loans to Mr Vogel's course ofproceeding
but a petty jealousy. If they had had
the disposal. of the four million loan
they would haveplaced it in the market
gradually. " But it seems more than pro-
bable that if such a course had been pur-
sued the Colony's securities would have
depreciatedmaterially, and it is doubtful
if in the' end -a better price wouldhave
been secured than that which was ob-
tained for the full amourit; while there
will be no delayin obtaining the money,
as three millions were sold at once, and
the Messrs Kothschild guarantee.the
remainder within- twelve months. It
would appear that taking into considera-
tion all things tho loan has been not so
badly placed. What with the discount
on* the sale, commission paid toMessrs
Eothschild and other charges, and the
term over which repayment is extended,
the cost of the loan will be a little over
fiveper cent, per annum.

The subscriberstotheThamesMechanics'
"Institute are invited to attend this" even-
ing to hear the annual report and elect
officers, <&c. "We believe that although
as compared with the kindred In-
stitute at Auckland, which is almost
in a state of collapse, the Thames
Committee will be able to show
favourably there are certainly some
things which might with advantage be
attended to, and which we hope
the meetingwill not fail to urge upon the
incoming officers. As regards the
papers, notwithstandingthe many papers
both local and foreign of which theread:
ingroomcanboast, thereisnotonewhereby
any just notion can he.formed of how
affairs are at home/'otf which mates
mentionof events ofinterestofalmostdaily
occurrence. Consider what London
papers are taken.in. Putting aside those
such as Punch; which is taken for its fun,
and the " Illustrated" in which the in-
terest is' almost entirely.centred in its
pictures,and suchpapers as theEngineer,
andothers of thattype, which speak only
of whatmay be called class matters, we
have only the -Saturday Review (or
Reviler), more]a collection of essays on
general affairs ; Public Opinion, which
professes to yive the curtailed opinions
of all the leading papers, but
frequently gives the germ of none; and
a sensation paper of police reports and
pseudorecitals of horrors, real or ima-
ginary, entitled Lloyd's Weekly News.
These are the materials, yrith slight
additions, from which .to. obtain true
accounts of matters of interest at home,
and we sincerely hope that the committee
in this respect willmake so.me change for
thebetter. The Mail,an epitome of the
Times, published thrice a week, might be
supplied for aboutthree shillingsand 6d a
month, .postage paid; or the Standard,
or Hour, or some othergooddailypaperat
about the same price. The Field also
wouldbe a really valuable additionto the
readers of the Institute, and this might
bo obtained at a cost of two shillingsand
sixpence a mouth or thereabouts. Its
columns are full of interest, not only

to the reader of sporting tenden j
cies, but it affords also much valuable
information on agriculture and outdoor
subjects generally. If the funds at the
disposal of the Committee,are not suffi- \
cient to enable, them to undertake the /
additional expense, some of the present
papers and magazines might be givenup.
iWe should-certainly suggest tie sup-
pression of Lloyd's as the first step, and
from what we can see, the Athenaeum is
not much read ; the two together would
suffice to pay for, at any rate," one daily
paper, and thereaders could wellafford to
giveup one or more magazines to enable
theField to be supplied; the Quarterly
and Westminsterare both taken in, and'
one(we should suggest the latter) might
easilybe dispensedwith. The sum saved,..and the least stupid of the shilling maga-
zines also being given up, wouldgivemore
thau the amount required, and a want
much felt be remedied, with scarcely
anyone being annoyed. Another thing
we would drawattentionto is the fact that
old papers are allowed to accumulatein
such masses as to bea great nuisance—we
mean the Auckland papers. These from
theirnumberarepracticallyuseless,should
anyone:wish to refer to them'beyond the"
lastmonth's issuet and-would, if referred
to, prove a source of immense trouble to
the librarian. Would it not be much
better ifthey were disposed of as waste.paper? .

Theee was to have been a public
meeting afc Oliinemuri on Saturday to
consider the question of.:agricultural
leares, but, we are informed,there was
nomeeting, a sufficient number ofpersons
interested not answering .to the invita-
tion.

The Taranaki News is "&lad to sec
the growing feeling in English speaking
communities that where ar'woman has
suffered a serious injury from a man that
the law does not or cannot redress, that
she may take the law into her own
hands." Several instances are then
given m which women havetaken the law
into their own hands and afterwardsbeen
acquitted by juries;but,strange to say, in
each case tne grievances under which the
injured females labored were such as
could havebeen redressed by the law.

We learn thatMr F. C. Dean has in-
timatedhis intention of giving two hand-
some prizes for competition by the
children attending the Waiotahi Creek
School at thenextChristmas examination.
Thefirst prize will be £s's worthof books
to the best student history; the
second, books of the value of £1 10s to
the best in geography. The latter prize
will be confined to pupils in the junior
division of the school. Considerable
emulation will probably be induced by
the announcementof these tyro valuable
prizes.

The Eev. V.Lush gave notice yester-
daymorning thatthecollectiontobe made
on Sunday morning next will be devoted
to the support of what is known as the
Home Mission Fund. We find by the
report ending June 30, 1875, that nine
clergymen have been maintained either
wholly or in part out of this fund, and
thatin addition three and twenty places
have been visited ;by clergymen whose
expensestheHomeMissionFund defrayed.
Unfortunately, though the demand for
clergymenbecomes greateras the country
is opened ap, the fund shows a falling off
of £4718s 8d fromthe amount subscribed
in the previous year, and the standing
committee willbe totally unable to in-
crease theirsphere of work, evenif they
are.not obligedin some instances to cur-
tailr it, their' appeals for aid
are more liberally responded ■ to. It is
also a matter of local as wellas general in-
terest tb us, as the services ofone clergy-
manarerequiredexclusivelyforthe Tairua
and Ohinemnri districts, whose expenses
for the greaterpartmust come out of this
fund. We ; hope the appeal made on
Sunday next -will be cordiallyresponded
to. ■■■ .-■..'■■; ' .■;.;■■■■ :

The following occurs in a letter from
the Dunedin correspondent of the New
Zealand Times:—" We hav3 , had a
Church of England bazaar for thelastfew.
days, on a very novelprinciple. It is in
aid of the organ fund of the new church
of St. Matthew. Alargenumberof really"
nice-looking girls stand behind the
■various stalls, all dressed alike,: and with,
a distinguishing ":'.' mob cap," of a very
pretty pattern; but the feature of the ba-
zaar is, that no one is importuned to buy
this article or that. Tou can buy any-
thing you like, or leave it alone. The
result has been a large audiencenightly,
and when the bazaar.closed, over £700
had been received in four nights. This
shouldbe an exampleto all church people
desirous pf holding bazaars throughout
the colonies."

Theee were two cases heard in the
Magistrate's Court on Friday,

in which judgment was reserved till to-
day to give time to theparties to prepare
for appeals. This movning by arrange-
ment cometo between the learnedcounsel
for the parties to the different suits, arid
with the consent of theEesident Magis-
trate, judgmentswere againdeferred,but
His Worship said he would give his
decisions" in the cases on Wednesday,
28th instant. i

STAR TELEGRAMS.
PER PRESS AGENCY.

AUCKLAND.
This day,

Arrived : Lutterworth, - from London,
after a voyage of 103 days. She has
thirty passengers—allwell. No Govern-
ment immigrants. A passenger named
Steven's died during the voyage.

On Sunday, the 20th June, a fire was
discovered on- board the Lutterworth in
the cabin, caused by a defective plate in
the stove. After a quarter of an hour's
exertion■it was extinguished. There
were forty tons of powder aboard.

NEW PLYMOUTH.
Saturday,

The cutter Hero has been picked up
off.Waitara, abandoned by the crew.
Her hull 'had* sustained no damage, but
her mast had snappedoff, and was in the
water,' with the mainsail'by the side.
The sail had tworeefs in it. It is sup-
posed that the crew have been picked no
by some vessel passing. The ship's
papers show that she was, on the 20th,
in latitude3938 south.

LYTTELTON.
This day.

Arrived: Ship Oriana, from London,
115 days out. Passengers all well and
landed.

PORT CHALMERS.
This day

Arrived: Ship Aldegrovo, from Glas-
gow, with 342,1 statute adults. .. All the
children had measles,' but no deaths oc-
curred from that disease, thoughnineteen
died from diarrhoea. She has gone into
quarantine.

CHRISTCHURCH.
::: : Saturday.

A petition is gettingnumerouslysigned
here'v'asking the':Mayor'""to' call a public'
meeting for the purpose of eliciting an
''opinion' as to the policy of the Govern-
ment in proposing to abolish provincial
institutions, and especially withregard to
forcing on the abolition without affording
the people of the colony an opportunity
of exercising theirright to vote upon so
importantan organic change as the -Con-
stitution of the colony.

The result of the examination for the
University scholarshipswas madeknown
this afternoon. The following are thesuccessful candidates:—W. H. Barnicoat,
Nelson College, scholarship in classics;
C. Brandon, Wel'ington College, scholar-

ship in physical science; ' E. N.
Brown,' Christcliurch" :College, -Christ-
church, scholarship in classics ; - G. H.
Ballard, Kelson College, scholarship
in mathematics; C. M. Edgar, Auck-
land College, two scholarships in
physical science ; J. H. Harkness,
.Nelson College, scholarship in classics;
W. H. Herbert, Christ College, Christ-
church, scholarship in classics and
a scholarship in mathematics; H. B.
Kirk, Wellington, two scholarships in
physical science ; W. V. Milton, Christ
Co'lege, Christcburch, scholarship in
classics; It. H. .Reid, Auckland College,
scholarship in mathematics; P. A. Thomp:
son, Nelson College, scholarship in ma-
thematics; J." W. Twentyman, Christ.
College, Christcburch, scholarship in
classics and scholarship in mathematics;
J.P. "White, Nelson College, scholarship
in mathematics; h\ Webb, Wellington
College, scholarship in mathematics ; E.
Webb, Wellington College, scholarship
in physical science. The followinglose
the" scholarship they now hold, through
not havingmade the 2000 marksrequired
for thecontinuedtenureof thescholarships:
—J. II Barnicoat, Nelson College, 1846
marks;' 3L M. Edgar, Auckland College,
1646; J. H. Harknoss, Nelson College,
1607; C. Lowe, Otago University, 1619;
W. Y. Milton,. Christ College, Christ-
church, 1897; R. H. Eattray, Auckland
College. H. Salomon, University of
Otago, retains his scholarship as he made
2413 marks.

DUNEDIN.
Saturday.

A smart shock of earthquake occurred
yesterdayat the Taieri,at twenty minutes
past 4 a.m.

At an inquiry re the Flaxman fire, the
jury returned a verdict that there was
nothing to show how thefire originated.

FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
WELLINGTON
..,.".-' ■ Saturday.

Mr Stafford is'likely to accept the
leadership of the Government after the
session.

The present Ministry will carry their
measures despite the Opposition.

The effect of the debate last night was
to strengthen the hands of tho Govern-
ment.

.The Evening Post warns Sir George
Grey that persistence in opposition will
entailpolitical ruin. "

Our Volunteers.
CHURCH PARADE, &c.

The monthly Church Parade of the
Thames Naval Brigade took place yester-
day morning. There was an excellent
muster, with band, and theblue jackets
wereaccompanied by the Parawai Native
Volunteer Company, who seem to take
pleasure in turning out on all occasions
with :their comrades, belonging to other
corps. The parade assembled at the
Naval Brigade Hall, and before proceed-
ing:to.; church, Major Cooper presented
the Marksmen's badges to members of
theBrigade.andtomembersof the Native
contingent.-He.remarked that the Na-
vals possessed more marksmen than any
other company (19), and the Maories
were second. . Lieutenant Bennett re-
ceived three stars with his badge, as being
the highest marksman in the district.
BesidesLieutenantBennett the following
received badges :—P- O.s G. A. Brown
ani J. A. Gordon,Seamen Geo. Clarke,
Sykes, Armstrong, Grundy andNelson ;these were all Representatives at the
Colonial Prize Firing for 1875. There
were besides—Seamen W. Fagg, W. H.
Potts, Gep. Wallace, Hori Matene, V.
Savage, R. McTay, G. W. Henderson,
and Bandsman J. Hope. Three members
entitledtobadges werenotpresent. Weun-
derstandthat aWut. twenty-five members
of the corps went to Auckland on Satur-
daynight to attend the funeral of their
late comrade, Seaman Stone, an old and
highly esteemedmember of the Brigade.
It is probable thst the whole Brigade
would.have -gone had the notice been
given earlier. The number of badges
presented to the Native corps was eleven,
the lieutenant and sub-lieutenant being:
amongst the recipients.

FINANCE MEETING.
There was a meeting of the Naval

Clothing and Finance Committee held
last Saturday evening toopen tenders for
blue uniform, for the men, when Mr
Price's tender?vvasfinally accepted. We
observe that this Corps has built a shed
for their guns at a cost, we believe,of
over £21.

Our Mining Reporter.

QUEEN OF BEAUTY.
The output of,stonefrom this mine has

yielded above the average this fortnight, "

the company's two mills being nearly;
equal intheir results; Bull's mill on the;
Karaka working 22 head of stamps con-:
tributing'406 ounces, while their own
mill at the foot of the Waiotahi creek
working20 head, but of greaterweight,-
gave404 ozs-10 dwts—total 810^6unce3
retorted, which on melting proved 798;
ounces. Thostoneis obtained from No; 1;
and 2 reefs, worked from stopes above
the low level the quantity requisite is
easily obtained, as the crushing, dirfc is
from 14to 15 "feefc wide, andtowards the

City of London boundary the foot-wall is
not touched, but will be taken down as
required. The cross-lode is not worked,
at present. Preparationsare in hand for
deliveryof stone from a large block left
in the 150 feet level. The manager, Mr
.Wilson, has suspended sinking the mainshaft for the present. Filling in the
stopesas they are workedout is promptly
.executed by means of passes from thesurfact.. ;

BRIGHT SMILE.
Retorting for this company took place

oh Saturday at theirold battery, where
12head of stampers have been running
for thepast fortnight, thereturn has been
;thQ.^.a.tis/actory,,yield,; of.l42:,punces..re-;torteij gold. Henceforth this mill willbe
opento public crushihgs, the company's
stuff going to their new mill, which is
working in perfectorder sinee4the opening
on Thursday last. The battery has been
placed under the charge of *Mr John
Somerville.

ALBION.
Crushing for this company has been

carried on at the Prince Alfred battery
with 5 headof stampers for thepast two
weeks, and ha* now been stopped, owing
to the difficulty of workingin the stopes ;
this will be remediedina few days; venti-
lation being secured, stone willbe broken
out and the milling resumed. The pre-
sent cleaningup yielded 79 ozs retorted
gild, which on melting produced .77 ozs
10dwts.

GOLDEN CALF.
The manager reports that the reef

workedon islooking well, and about 14
feet in thickness. Thestuffbeing crashed
is wholly from it. Gold is showing
through the, face from hanging wall to
footwall, arid; is distributed through it.
The crushing at thebattery is showing up
equalto the last—namely, 2 ounces tothe
ton. . : .

QUEEN OF THE MAY
The usual fortnight's " cleaning up at

the Una battery, where 15'head stampers
have been; employed;?has resulted in tjie
favorable yield of 256 ounces of gold.
This is an excellent return, and will no
doubt be accepted as encouraging by
the shareholders. . : r; "

ALBURNIA.
The contractors working in the new

dri^e, " from the same level as the Whau
adit, are in-goodcountry, andprogressing
favourably. This will penetrate under
the workings in the Carpenters portion
of the company's ground, and will afford
80 feet backs when completed.

CITY OF LONDON.
Retorting for this company will not

takeplace till to-morrow.

MINING COMPANIES MEETINGS.
KARANGAHAKE COMPANIES.
At a meetingof delegates from the All

Nations, Prospectors and Mazeppa com-
panies, Ohinemuri, held on Saturday
evening at the Governor Bowen Hotel,
Mr J. M. Macdonald in'the chair, the
subject of amalgamation was discussed
and favorably entertained,but pendingan
offer from certain gentlemen to erect a 40
stampermill onproperty, su'dh^ofTer to'be
deposited within 14 days, the meeting
adjourned. ■"'''.

OHINEMURI AGRICULTURAL
LEASES.

A deputationconsisting of the Mayor,
Messrs Wilson, Carpenter, Wallnutt,
Brown, Allom, Hennelly, Rowe,"Payne,
Porter, Bullock and others, met his
Worship the Warden and Mr Tolo at the
Warden's office this morning, to suggest
improvements in the AgriculturalLease
Emulations.His Worship read the telegramhe had
received from the Superintendent re-
questing him to confer with. Mr Tole on
the subject, and his answer thereto.

The Mayor said he wasinduced tosend
the telegram he had with reference to the
leases owing to the shortness of the time
still remaining. He wouldhaveliked to
have had a public meeting at which Mr
Tole might have been present, but
as Mr Tole was under w the neces-
sity of going away to-day they had
come there to see if anything could be
done.

In reply to Mr Carpenter Captain
Fraser said that theregulations onlyre-
ferred to Ohinemuri,and could not be
brought to an end bya six months' notice
on eitherside.

Mr Rowe said it was an absurdity to
pay half-a-crown an acre rent for land
to the Natives, the sum was far toolarge;
and the minersby taking the leases were
only doing themselves an injury and ex-
citing the cupidity of the JNatives by
giving more than the land was really
worth. They did not, want leasehold
landbut freehold land. _,

Mr Porter also thought the sum far
too large for the rent of land, con-
sidering that land just as good could
be purchased outright in some cases for
5 shillings an acre. This he knew of a
fact himself; he also thought that the
amount of land allowed to be taken up
was too small in many cases, and that the
betterplan wouldbeto allow largertracts
of land to be taken up as the distance
from the township increased. It would
be obviously unfair to allow 200 acres to
be taken up close to Mackaytown, 50
was quite enough, as the distance
from the town increased so might
the extent of land taken up be
increased. He quoted the case of leases
of land at Otago, where the freeholdre-
verted to the lessee;after he had paid
half-a-crowna year rent for sevenyears
if he had improved theland. And also
Nelson, wherehe himself had had a hand
in theregulations. . .. - .

The Warden considered that the
Ohinemuri regulationswere more liberal'
than those of Nelson and Otago—copies
of which he handed in.

Mr Brown thought that 50 acres waj
too little,but the Warden reminded him
that there were rep^ly only two pieces of
goodland. "Mr liowe said he didnot object to the
quantity—that might be remedied after,
but therent was too much, he thought
that one shilling a week was sufficient,
and in the event of the Government be-
comingthe lessor the lessee should have
the option of buying the land without
competition.

Mr Tole was sure that the Superin-
tendent wished most liberal terms to be
offered to lessees when the land was
acquired. '

The Warden, said that they couldn't

ask the natives to take less for theiriand
than they asked for theirown.

Mr Uowe said that if the natives got a
shilling an aero for their land ifc was more
than it was worth, and it' the Government
bought the land, a shilling an acre''rent
would, pay a. very 1-srge interest on the
sum they woulcTpay for ifc

Mr Porter said that if the freehold of
the land were subsequently acquired by
the Government, the price at which it
ought to be sold to the lessee should be
the same as the prie.j of the adjoining
block.

This Mr Howe contended was unfair,
as some land wo*: Id be of more value
than the land,.adjacent, and some less,
which would give to some an unfair
advantage!

The Mayor thought that Mr Porter's
pan was a good one and that land within
a radius of a mile or a mile and a half
shoald be set aside for miners in small
allotments, ard outside the radius larger
areas might be takenup.

The Wardenpointedout the changeable
characterof goldfields and that what was
the township of a goldfield to-day might
not be one to-morrow.

After some discussion, with a viewof
getoing something done Mr Tole stated
that the fees for surveyors had been made
to guardagainst surveyors' charges, that
he .thought the fees very low, but was
quiteagreeable to the clause in relation
to thembeing struck out.

Mr Rowe then made a definitemotion
that" the areaallowed be as in theregu-
lations for (3 months, and that the U-rin
of lease be the same,- viz., 21 years ; that
the li-ssee pay one shilling per annum au
acre for the first seven yoars, one and
sixpence lor the next seven years, and
two shillingsfor the succeeding and final
sevenyears ; and at the end of six months
the Government Officer or Warden
should; if the 50*acre blocks were taken
up, report the same with a view of get-
ting the area allowed enlarged. He said
that in his country the occupations of
miner and agriculturist were often com-
bined, and might be so here.

Mr Wallnutt supported Mr Eowe, and
quoted from his experience in what he
stated. #

Mr Brown did not agree with Mr
Eowe. He thought that those who
wished land on which to settle,- were
those who wishedto giveup mining and
retire.

Mr Porter said that it was all very-
well to combine the occupations of settler
and miner in England, -but here the
farms required to be made first which
would take the- whole of the settler's
time without mining.

Mr Payne was never appealed to as a
probable settler, and he stated that if he
acquired land he should giveup mining.

Mr Tole: asked if 50 acres would not
be sufficient for purely agriculturalpur-
poses, of course if the land was only
suited for pasture more might be "added.
He reminded-* them that the area of
Ohinemuri was limited, and that the
Superintendent wishedto benefit as many
as possible.

Mr Porter thoughtfifty acres too little,
and Mr Brown also supported the pro-
posal of 200 acres being allowed, as he
thought those,who took the .land wished
to giveup mining.

The Warden thought that at. any rate
for the-present fifty acres was enough,
thatanything which tended to delay the
lands being occupied was unadvisable,
and therefore, as the 3rd of. August
was so near, they had better leave
the question of 50 acres for the
time, that he and Mr Tole quiteagreed
that the rent should be reduced,
either to a shilling an acre or'in accor-
dance with the sliding scaleproposedby
Mr Eowe, and that the scale of fees to be
charged should be struck out. He
thought that in 7 years it was almost
certain that something would be done
whereby the freeholds would be acquired
with the leaseholds.

Mr Tole acquiesced with the Warden,
and the deputation then withdrew.

RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT

THIS DAY.
(Before W. Fbas'er Esq., R.M.).

DBTTNKENNESS,

ThomasKelly was charged with hating
been drunk and incapable in Shortland
on Saturdaynight.

Defendant pleaded guilty,and said it
was the first time he had been before a
magistratefor drunkenness,and hoped he
would be let off as he wantedto get back
to Tairua. In answer to the Bench, de-
fendant said he had been a soldier.

The Bench said he could go this time.

CIVIL SIDE.
DEFEBEED JUDGMENTS,

In the cases of Morrow v. Spragueand
Bennett v. Cassin,in which judgments
wore reserved, his Worship said the
solicitors had "'agreed to a further ad-
journment, and he would therefore
adjourn the cases till Wednesday, 28th
instant. - -

The Court adjourned

Correspondence.
These columns arc open to allcorrespondence of puVic

interest,but we do not held 6urselve3responsible for
the opinions of wrlJcrs. Correspondence lr list inall
erses 13authen'Jcalcd 'uythe ip- 1ncrrc ardaddress
of the writer—noinecessarily for prid'eat'on, but a«
a guaranteeol good faith.

JUMPING OF THE PROSPECTORS'
CLAIM, KARANGAHAKE, OHI-
NEMURI.
(To theEditor of the Evening Star)
Sir, —What is the cause of this "pro-

ceeding? Who originated it, and why
was it sought to be done? These are
questions which easily strike a person's
mind on reading of the reports having
reference to the above,proceedings, and
to a casual observer no doubtare difficult
to answer,but to any person who knows,
not only the construction"of the Warden's
Court, but also, its tendencies, they are
easily enoughaccounted for. It appears
the lawsuit initiated in this' case " was
settled out of Court by some intrigue.
The questionarises, was italso originated
by intrigue,, or some other not verycreditable means ? If so, it is a pity thatthe whole" case was not placed in properform before the Court; so that the publicwould become acquainted with the wholecase from thebeginning to the end of it.However, as far as I can ascertain, there
were two reasons upon which it wassought to jumpthe ground. First, it was
alleged that the five men's ground taken
up by the Prospectors^ and afterwards
amalgamated with the ten which they
had been awarded, had not been pro-
perly so amalgamated. Secondly, it was
asserted that the said five men's ground
had been marked out and held under

miners .̂rights obtainedbefore the proper
issue of them from the Warden's Office.
Technically I don't want to find fault
with those proceedings; besides in themI -am in no way whatever interested, except
in the ■ relation they bear towards tho
Warden's Department on tnia goldfield,"
Then for that end I wish to know, if a
miner or miners desireto amalgamatetwo
ormoreclaims, andfor thatpurpose.placed
before the constituted authorities" in the
Warden's Office such " forms " or docu- -
ments as are requisite for thatpurpos«
(that is to thebest of his or theirability),
is it the duty or part thereof of such
officer to see that the wish of the applicant
is fully and legally carried into effect, or
is the said officer justified in knowingly
allowingsome technicalityto exist therein,
which may afterwards come under the
notice of some other official inthe depart-
ment, who, being interested in mining
affairs, takes advantage not only of it,but
also of his position to institute legal
pro3?es>'ng;s against those whose titlesare
affected ? '..'"..

On the second reason herein mentioned
I scarcely know what remarks-to make ,
that would"be pertinentenough to the im-
portance of the subject. It appears the^case stands thus : there has been whatis"
is called " a miner/right enquiry" about^
certain " rights " which had been issued.
When this affair has been fully investi-
gated, the decision of the..,Commissioner
as to whether they were"legally.or il-
legally issued will be madeknown.. The
enquiryhas coded, but such decision, if „,
any, has not been madepublic ; but mark,' ;"

neveitheless—solely 011 the groundthat
such rights were illegally issued or'obr
tainod, the fire m^n's ground referred
to was sought to be- jumped. Where
"was this information obtained?—l ask,
point out, where ? Ifc must he assumed
thatan afterthought on this point deci-
ded those who initiatedthe proceedingsto
hush the matter up as the wisest course . -to pursue. .But it is to be hoped that in
dealing with goldfields matters,.His
Honor the Superintendent will not lose
sight of: such incidents, as only thereby
will he be able to keep public servants on
the goldfieldswithin the bounds-of their
official duties.—lam, &c, A Miiter. -.'

[P.S.—Please insert this inyour liberal
journal, and you will much favor many
miningfriends.] ' ..-;-."

July20th;" 1875.

THE PRINCE AND THE MASONS.
The Pall Mall Gazette of April 27th

says:—" As long asEnglish Freemasonry
is under the special patroaage of
royalty, . and reckons among it 3chief
officials noblemen, lords-lieutenants,
clergymen, ..and the. Slite .of.r the
licensed victuallers, totel and ta-
vern-keepers, so long will it continue to
exist in this country as a wide-spread,
benefit society, providing, under, arista-,
cratic patronage,for the necessities ofits* -,
poorermembers, comparatively powerless
for political purposes, and offering inits
official lodge meetingsaplausibleexcuse
welcome to many a bourgeois husband.
for an occasional social and convivial
evening, when, with a comfortable sense
of having done their duty, the brethren
proceed from labour to .refreshment.. .
Continental Freemasonry, ',_as -.appears;:*>
from a Masonic record -"'" of the- laitfl"i
century, has always- been ofVyjh.J;
very different character. bg«fk>
fore the firstBevolutibn,;the lodge*wer»^hot beds of socialism.'. Between 1733and-^11780 GermanFreemasonry became enve-
lopedina cloud ofmysticism, and ' signs'
werenot sufficient for themwithout' won-
ders.' Ultimately,some lodges, both in;
GermanyandBavaria,weresuppressedby
the civil. power. With this state ofthings abroad, English Masons professed
themselves thoroughlydisgusted; while,
on the ether hand, French and Germanbrethren united in ridiculing English
Masonry as a homespun affair, and as
not being, in fact, Freemasonryat all. \A
question, more immediatelyinteresting toQntsiders than any research info. past
Masonicrecords, is the practical one of
'What will they do when the AlbertHall is closed to the, whole worldwithout? What are the fearful ritesand ceremonies which even his Royal 4Highness thePrince of Wales must obi
serve? Will any brother. reporters b»'admitted? And, ii so,how mucn will theybepermitted to tellus?' Inanswer to thelast of these enquiriesit may be of someinterest, to theladies at all events, tolearnthat the nearest approachto a reporterau-thorised by the Masonic brethren them-selves torecord their doings, is abrotherholdingthe degreeof " Intimate' Secretary,

| obtained by curiosity/ This privilegedindividual is named Joabert, so calledafter an eminent lord-in-waiting at' theCourt of King Soloman,and highly infavor of that sagacious but Mqrmonitical
monarch, who, so goes the tradition,peepedia the dopr of the chamber whereSolomon the Wise, and Hiram, King ofTyre, wereseated in Council. Joabert'sinquisitiveeye wasseen twinklingthrough
a chink in the door by the sharp-sighted""'Hiram, who,beinga short- temperedper-
son, was for slaying him there and then.Solomon,however interceded for his life!'and made himself responsiblefor the zealand discretion of his servant Joabert "who, having thus made himself acquaife
ted with so much of their Mason!§|C -
secrets, was thenceforward permitted/^
to be present at their meetings inhis newly created official capacity ofIntimate Secretary, without a salary, it istrue,but decorcwith a pretty bright redribbon, and abeautiful sword to protecthimself against any villain who shoulddare to surprise him into a confession ofsuch mysteries as he might be compelledto witness. Should somebody pick Joa-bert'spocket of his private memorandum-book on Wednesday next, the non-Ma-some world might yet be informed *>fthesecretrites performed at the installation .
of the illustrious Grand Master. But forthe too curious Joabert himself, hismouth is sealed by an unpleasant penalty
attachedto his oath of inviolable obliga-
tion,which is (to name the leastamong afew cheery punishments) "to have theheart torn inpieces, and the whole (ofhispreviously,mangled remains) thrown tothe wildbeasts ©f theforest.' Taking tbwcircumstances into consideration, we arenotlikely tohearmuch fromthe * IntimateSecretary,' Joabert. Had thereal origUnal Joabert been a gentleman of the late
Charles C. F. Greville type, the secrets ofFreemasonry would long ago been pub-
lished to the world at largein three:vol-
umes; under the title of 'The-Joabert
Memoirs; a journalof the reignsofKingSolomon the First, and King Hiram,- ofTyre;by the lateJoabert,Intimate-Secre-tary to those Sovereigns.' Mr Henry
.Reeve,Eegistrar of thePrivy Council, i»welcome to the idea. Perhaps he may :
be able tocatch theJoabertof the present
day,whoever that distinguishedindividual ~
may be, as he quits the Masonic Council /Chamber in the Albert-Hiill." \. * ■?■
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SAISS City of London — 2 11-0

Britannia 0 2 1
.Gem ... ... ...0 5 0

Do; ... ... ..-" ° 5 6
Sow Exchange 0 13

SEIiLEHS...City ofLondon 2 12 0
City of York 0 10 6
Bright Smile 1 15 0. '
Cure 116
Britannia 0 2 "6
Bed Queen 0 14
Gem 0 6 6

BirrESS ...City of London ... 210 0
■ Queen of theMay ... 0 9 0

Golden Calf (double) ... 015 0
Do. (new) ... 0 6 6

Britannia ... ... 0 2 3
Gem ... 0 5 6

John Fbatee, Chairman.

itru-. i.

.'-i_i^ .- I Rises Sets Morn. Even.
Jy^-""ffl^- JH.M. H.M. H.M. H.M.

26-MoarfAy ... 7,7 5.4 0.20 0.35
27-Tuesday^ .,- 7. 6 5. 5 l.: 4 143
28-We^iJegdirfc;. 7. 5 5. 6 2.31 ■ 3.21
29-Thur*day ;... 7- 4 5. 7 356 4.32
SO-Enday '.:. 7. 35. 8 l--5. 2 5.33... 7^3 5. 9 -5.56 6.19.... 7. 3 5..;9 6.43 7. 7

5' SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
ggjf Casual Advertisements preceding tlie

leader are charged at the rate of five
shillingsper inchfor each insertion.-

J. COSGKAVE & GO.
T)EGr to Inform the Inhabitants ot; .the

Thames that, owing to Excessive
Shipments to Hand and

" Expectedt

THEY FIND IT NECESSABY TO

CALL A SALE
. OP THEIB

D RAPE R V
AND

Winter Olothinc*
AT OWEN STEEET,

AND AT THE

CASH PALACE,
In Albert Street, Grahamstown.

The STOCKS in both these Establis- .
ments, VALUED at

£20,000,
** Have been EE-MAEKED, andwill \

be Offeredto the Public
AT COST.

THE BALE COMMENCED LAST
SATUEDAY.
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